i io	THE AGE OF REASON
The minor princes followed the great ones in this, as they did in
other things—for instance, in building models of Versailles
for themselves, or in maintaining a standing army, even though,
like the Graf von Limburg-Styrumj they could only afford a
colonel, six officers, and two privates.1 Dresden owed much
of its embellishment to Augustus the Strong of Saxony and
Poland (1694-1733). He is considered to have been one of
the most licentious monarchs of the age and the most luxu-
rious. "When Augustus was taking wine," said Frederick
the Great, " Poland was drunk " (Quand Auguste buvait, la
Pologne etait ivre)^ Saxony-Poland was not exactly a minor
Power. Among the minor, but not insignificant, principalities
was one who§e chief attained the height of fame, and was
ranked as a peer of the great enlightened monarchs. This
was Charles William Ferdinand, Duke of Brunswick-Wolfen-
biittel, to whom Byron alludes in a famous passage of CJiilde
Harold which celebrates the death of the Duke's heroic
son.
The ancient family of Guelf had two brandies; the elder
ruled over the Electorate of Hanover and the younger over
the Duchy of Brunswick, By one of those confusions of title,
common in the complicated political system of the Holy
Roman Empire, the Elector of Hanover (who after 1714 was
King of England as well) had the title of Duke of Brunswick,
though he possessed no territory there. To distinguish himself
from the younger branch, the King of England, Elector of
Hanover, took as his third title that of Duke of Brunswick-
Luneburg. The head of the younger branch, usually indicated
when the title * Duke of Brunswick ' is employed, is called in
genealogical tables Duke of Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel. His
capital was the city of Brunswick. To put the confusing matter
more shortly, in another way, George III of Great Britain
was effective ruling Elector of Hanover, and was also titular
Duke of Brunswick (-Luneburg), His distant cousin, Charles
1 See " General Conditions of Taste," by W. H. Hadow, Oxford History
of Music, vol. v, p. 3.
1 Prittce de Ligne, M&naires, voL ii, p. 68,

